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Refs 31MA-21864, 29 jun.. .1956 /2 eWC-

cos files indicate:1. InA addition to the documents listed in the reference,
-that th0, following documents should be available to you:

Aug292, 9 	 55; EGMA-10953, 7. May 54; W,MA-9399, 26 Jan 54;
EUHA-12452, 15 Sept. 54; EOMA-1515°, 10 Nov 54; MA-12627, Z7 Sep 54;
ovixam, 10 Piciii'50 MA-10134, 9 M47:54; MA-10953, 7 May 34;

• 94042;75, 26 Aug 54; mota-1571, 14 Sep 55; EOM-17355s 11 Oat 55;
233/1A-21847, 6 July56; EGLA-1O046, 28 July .54; MA-21498, 15 June 56;

MA MA-20990, 11 May 56; SGLA-15832, 14, Sep. 55; EGLA-11391, 4 Apr.55$
(UJDROLLERY - 305)

Onr-fileivalsO contain the following material dated 1950-54

A. mow-7025, 30 Nov. 50 and WA-8472, 1 Oct 54 list the following tracest

1. HAVA-2433. 1.Feb 49: Zeolt MAKRA, born in 1906, residing at Regi
Posta ucca 5, yea 17, Budapest, participated in the Hungarianfemis	 •
lent. during the war, and has a wide circle of friends. He is pos .	 COD.-

tadt with the British, since he has net ieveral times with (Sir)	 SS, a
former. Lt. Coloiel in the British Air Force who viaite4 Budapest and Xecskemet
aa a :fruit. ekpOrtar MAXRA joined the Commnnist Party in 1945, and has hid his
house marched t	 by the State Defense Department, but no evidence of his.

,clandestine acti	 is was found. He is believed to maintain contact with
ClionSelowen4Jo . - . e ,.r VATH, President Of the firmament ftpeuire.Chretien
Hongrolm. Thikemi.:4 group issues a weekly publication "RyagatI Hirook* in
Parisi of which - AIM is.theeditor4n-Chief._._

2. mmtgl,_, 1r. 19h9: Subject, former Ministerial Secretary in
the Hungarian Air Ministry, recently escaped to the US Zone of Germany and-- is
now held by CIC: HAMRA allegedly held the abOve position frompctober 1945
until February 1949. He has considerable knowledge of the Hungarian :Ur
Department and of Order of Battle. He is Cooperative and talks freely.
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3. NAVA-6226. 2 August 1950: Subject is the source of articles.
.appearing in "Hungaria" on Hungarian Intelligence personnel, Order of Battle,
etc. MAKRA claims to have a clandestine channel into Hungary through which,
he Obtains this data, but it is suspected that he is a ZAKO agent charged
with publiciaing the ZAKO intelligence networks.

SAWA-2494. 9 Her 53: This document mentions subject, as an assistant
' of SanderTHAHOTI.

C. /2. 522g...C_LtA1 ..tia: A 0W report lists Fraeulein Elisabeth
'(Erssiost), a Hungarian, employed by ars in Munich, as a pessibli.girlfriend
of Zoltan MAKNA, editor of the newspaper rUngaria'. He was born 5 JUly 1915
in Arad, Rumania and fled Hungary in February 194P, arriving in the US Zola.
on 12 April 1949. His address was listed as Theresienstr. 65, Hhnieh.

D. CIC requested traces per EGSA-25O, 3 Feb 54 and we replied 'OA
."-grAtilrankod BILA-8492, the information given in paragraph 1 above. Ubjeot
AM#11101:7#000A4Willirseratst to CIC.

7-34-k,
_prommii-adiettkiw000

-or the tiungArian emigrant.
---,peeitieMs with itadio Free

• F. KAU-4151. 3 Nov
Association of the Free

:president, Dr. Zoltan
Sander HAHOTI and Mat
t4ot . pic and other o
the.jonrnalistio-activiti
port of HAN= and DANKO

54: On 9 June 52 CIC received a letter from the
as which was signed by the association's vide-
• The letter, dated 5 June 1952 mentioned that
NKO were profesisional journalists and indicated

were hindering or had hindered in the past,
of MIMI and DANKO. Dr. MAKRA requested CIO sup-
their activities as journalists. In a 10 Nov 52

CIC investigation of JanoetANDHASSI, possible HI3 agent, it was discovered
that he corresponded regularly with Zolti NAHA, editor of the newspaper
HUNGARIA . and was in ' hopes that HAM could aid him in immigrating to the
'baited States. A 29 Nay 53 . 01C report concerns the interoept of a letter dated
22 Sept. 52 to Dr.	 KURA from Gyoergy LAKY. In the letter LAKY writes
that he and "RNZSOK' settled as many things as possible, that he (LAM intents
to refrain from REF (EPE?) and he refers to an evaluation slip and an apparent
duplication of information. LABY requested oopies of the program broadcast by
IDA and REF (Rim) on 7 Aura* and promised to return them immediately. An 308
file cheek revealed a 10 PSo 55 report from a contract agent in Which he sub-
mitted a mimeographed letter mailed frox Paris to high-ranking MHBK Officers.
The letter," he believid, was written by Antal RADVVSKY . and requested all the
letter receivers to insist upon the instigation of the funds allotted to the
Zoltan Janos NAKRA and Mikjps L1PPCCZY owned "Hungeria" newspaper. The letter
inferred that a share of the money donated to the MHBK by its =inhere is do-
nated in turn to the newspaper by General ZAKO which constitutes a misuse of
NNS4 funds. The letter is signed !!Oppositiorror.te, 	 'a central Staff".

• k 1,

ar 86 • 21 3e	 t Zoltan MAMA
was born 17 Dec 21 in Landerf, Slovakia. Ais

as Nicolei Flats VI/III, Nbnich. Subject was editor
newspaper "Ungaria" 1950-51. Since then he has held
Europe and allegedly with 8IC as translator.
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On 16 June 54, - 4tRlOngIUSZABO volunteered inferoation to the CIC. Bhe
stated she had worked for the MHB( while in Hungary. After her release from
MIS, she was completely debriefed by Sander HAHOTI,'wbe then put her in con-
tact with, Zoltan HAKHA. Later she learned that:HAHOTI wasin reality only a
etoogsfor.NAKRA and that she was being used by the NKOK. HAHOTI threatened
her that if: she did not cooperate, the 'fret-ye her child in Hungary would
be : endagered. In April 1953 on orders from HASA she put Istvan GERVANYI
(possible AVH agent) in direct contact with the MK.

3. A-2 .queried WHAM 9 Nov 55 and gave the following information:
jiddi leitstoestr. 17/II (tel. 43035) Munich. He is close to Oeneril
end h1extensive knowledge of persons ideologidallynotivsted against the
SoCiet occupation of his country. He lived in Budapest until 194g and is

: . propentlyeditor of "lingerie. be replied that tbelub3ect had been an cm-
• cesiinal unwitting source of information to this organisation.


